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U.S. TO COMMAND

NECESSARY LABOR

Nonessential Indus t r i e s

Must Sacrifice Millions j

of Workers

GOVERNMENT "CORNER'

Market Closed to Public and
Central Committee to Dis-

tribute Employes

Wellington, June 4

Nonessential Industries must sacri-
fice millions of workers under a labor
recruiting plan being worked out by the
labor policies board to speed war pro-

duction
War industries, Including agriculture.

f"mlll need approximately 4,500,000 work
ers In the next six or eight months,
tentative figures show. No labor, skilled
or unskilled. Is to be had In the open
market

Means of" withdrawing these workers
from nonessential Industries with as

' little disturbance as possible to the
country's economic life have been put
up to a committee, which will report to
the board Friday.

A subcommittee Is to meet Thurs-
day to' consider a zone plan by which
labor quotas would be apportioned
among the nonessential Industries of all
States.

Under the plan outlined so far by thn
policies board the Government will
establish a corner on the country's
labor market through a centralized re-

cruiting and distributing agency. Pri-
vate and public employers engaged In
war production will apply to this agency
whenever men are needed. A priority
committee of the board may be created
to pass on such demands and decide
which shall be supplied first.

HELP FOREIGN BORN,

LOYALTY DAY PLEA

Governor Edge, of New Jersey,
Urges in

Celebration July 4

Trenton, June 4.

The by the people of New
Jersey fo tho proper observance of
Loyalty Dny on July 4, which Is being
fostered by forclrn-bor- n residents of
the United Staler and which has had
tin hearty approval jtt President Wil-

son, 13 urRod toddj In a statement
by Gtrvemer IMge. The Governor

a is 0na
circulated the who not a private
born In this country and In which It Is
announced that the object of the ob-

servance Is to demonstrate the love of
these people for the United States and
the cause for It Is striving In
tho war.

The Governor says that the voluntary
character ot the nronosai is onlv one
Indication tf Its genuine sincerity nncl

It cannot be the complete success
It promises unless American citi-

zens extend the welcoming hand and
take other means of Indicating that the
expression of loyalty on the part of
the foreign-bor- n citizens Is appreciated.
It Is also stated by the executive that
one of tho most Inspiring demonstra-
tions of the world-wid- e conflict Is the
fealty and allegiance to America and
the American flag by foreign-bor- n per-
sons, and that few exceptions havo
merely served to proo the rule

5 SEEN OFF COAST

Reports of Hostile Craft Received
at .Norfolk Navy Yard

Norfolk, Vo., June 4. Reports re-

ceived In naval circles say five German
submarines are operating along the
American coast from Charleston New
York.

sighted up
the .""erv privatesighted ro, evances, stages

rePrteU express

commanding formerly
the officials carrying

two expressly
marines the
Capes. heard

warships ambitious
and

It was reported night
destroyers had opened fire on

submarines near the Virginia Capes
a battle was fought. Residents of Vir-
ginia reported hearing heavy
but McLean, commanding the
Fifth Naval District, not
received any report of a battle.

Incoming steamships reported recslv-In- jr

messages telling of
ence of submarines and put on
extra steam to get out the danger

AUTO MAKES FATAL PLUNGE

Killed, Four Injured in
Accident Near Swedesboro,

man was killed and five otherswere injured when an automobile In
down an

embankment one mile north of Swedes-
boro, J night. John J. Davis,
forty-fou- r, N. J died
morning In Cooper Hospital, Camden.
John Bradley, of Gibbstown, suffereda arm. others slightly
lurt.

Dr. Benjamin F. Buzby, Swedesboro,
to whom the victims were first taken,
eald he detected the odor of on the
men

of tho Injured men the physi.
the machine broke tnd lights went

out as the car reached a sharp curve hid
by a woods. Falling to take the curve,
the down the Coroner
Pratt Swedesboro police Inves-
tigating theaccldent

EXPLOSION IN FACTORY

Accident in Ammunition Plant
Claims Victims

Paris, June i. An explosion occurred
In an ammunition factory at Beausens,
near Marseilles, on Monday.

There some victims, but the
Is

FOREMEN ORGANIZE

Employes of New York Shipyard also

foremen of the New York Ship-
building Corporation formed an up.

te outing athletic association,
with headquarters at old Highland
Park Country Club, City.

It is likely thfct before the club
decide to allow other employes to

A big patriotic rally
'. fflwloir arranged for the Fourth
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HOTEL CAPE MAY HAVEN FOR WOUNDED AMERICANS
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WOUNDED MEN AT CAPE MAY

EAGERTO GO BACK TO FIGHT

Former Hotel Now Houses One and Fifty Americans
Injured in France All but a Few Veil Enough

to Enjoy the Beach

"ITTHILE hundreds of youthful Amerl-V-

cans hazily realize
flay they may bo called upon to fight In
France disport themselves In the waves
of the Atlantic at Cape May 150 Amer-
ican ho have been wounded In

over there are longingly gazing
across the waters as they Impatiently
await discharge from tho United States
Army Hospital No 11, recently estab-
lished there.

Spacious corridors and ocean-vie-

rooms that not long ago constituted the
fashionable New Cape May Hotel are
like fairyland to the soldiers for
months fought rato and cooties as
as Germans In the

Yet throughout the wards there Is an
air of restlessness. man Is wait-
ing with pathetic eagerness for next
step In his history.

Minus an eye, an ear or a limb ; per-
haps disfigured for life or happily near-In- g

complete retitrn to normal health,
each has had hl3 vision broadened hy
experiences that make him shudder to
recall them War Is the chief Interest
In the lives now, and after that
home. Convalescing as they are,

hold no enchan'ment for them
They waW n of home and then
return to sen Ice

All Want to Oo
"We'll win, but It's a long fight, and I

want to back In It "
That Is the general sentiment among

the patients. Some probably will be
sent back to fight and others
put Into limited service For the rest It
Is a question of how they can help

home and how they can earn a live-
lihood Unfitted for military service,
they are unfitted fot most of their
former occupations because of their

"I'm going to run errands for my sl
refers to petition that now being '

,vho a mllllrPrj. Ftore," hAUt
by people sent back because his system

which

that
that
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One

riding crashed
last

liquor

Hold
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service

best

had become filled with rheumatism till
even his eyes were He went
across a croup of Philadelphia
boys.

'A Irishman of trie same
regiment, whose "best eye' was lost In a
dynamite explosion at Ichatllle, while he
was helnlnc constducllne a railroad, re- -

4 with characteristic cheeriner(.
"There'll sure be something for me to

somewhere.' W D. Kelley, for
Is his name, was a machinist In
Trenton, N. J., before he enlisted ten
months ago. A sister, living In Trenton,
Is the only relative he has

Wonder at bo Many Civilians
"It was a distinct shock to see so

many healthy looking young men In
civilian clothes on the de-

clared a lieutenant with
others, came to the hospital with the

group of from France a
few days ago

"I know they Just waiting for
their call to arms, but somehow they
Beem ro far removed from all senso nf
tho realness of the wrr. I suppose It Is

Just the between America and
the country In which the war is
waged There every man is a soldier
unless he Is too old or 111 to carry n gun
These luxurious automobiles used so ap-

parently for pleasure seem almost sac-

rilegious, and yet I suppose the time
lvsn't come for Americans to have to

Two hostile craft were at one Slve so mucn.
I "In the tiovernmeni. b uu-time off Virginia Capes, two more automobile, aswere near the Jersey coast and ' "fcat "f5

" m"M " u.e" "tVSr and
inarieston. b. c. , ". mimary mipplies. and beau- -

.hRt?r,Amiral E'ch'eler- - ',fw owned by wealthy
Yard, "l"lstocrats are soldiers

here had received word that sub- - ! lieutenant he asked
were sighted oft Virginia his not be used Is not a

He said he had no"t of any At least he so announced when
engagement between American :he interview began. An

hostile
last that Ameri-

can German
and
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'Wisconsin University graduate, no en-- 1

lutprt more than nine months ago Bnd

was sent to the artillery bchool at Sau-mu- r.

France, last December
During the "monkey drill four

months ago he was thrown from his
horse His skull was fractured, result-
ing In paralisls'of the left side of his

a offprtine his left ear and eye.

He still hopes surgeons may patch him
up sufficiently that he can return to the
front.

Extreme Meet In Hospital

It is in the hospitals the men get to

know one anotner. nuereu j i
from?" I the prevailing greeting as
the boys, uuersy i""""1;"'
eagerly to find a comrade irom mcir
home town or even the same State.
That sort of kindred tplrlt draws the
college men together Just as the men
of various occupations are attracted to
one another. And yet the big thing,
war, has them all in Its grip and finds
them all oroiners.

An Arkansas University man, whose
athletic record won him Intercollegiate
hnnnrs. has become the stanch friend
of a laborer from Worcester. Mass , at
Cape May hosjltai. rne coueee man
has only one arm and h,U face still
bears the marks of the torture he suf-

fered in being gassed. The laborer's
fare Is full of powder and his mouth
and nose are terribly disfigured as a
result of a hand-grena- explosion. He
was a member of a company which
was almost wiped out at Solssons
March 12 to 15.

"I guess I was lucky," the wounded
Irishman said. "I was hurt in February,
on Valentine's Day. and sent to the
hospital Most of my comrades were
killed a month later or else taken pris-

oner. But I'm sorry I wasn't In the
big fight "

Trench Life "No Fun"
Private Monahan went over last Sep-

tember, entering a French training
camp at Harrevllle, where he remained
two months. "I think It was the first
village God ever made," he Bald tn his
attempt to tell of the oddities there.

"We rode In cattle cars from the
camp to the trenches at Solssons, where
we lived In dugouts for a week and a
half. It waa hard to sleep at first
You couldn't help thinking of that awful
gas and fearing It might come any time.
That was worse than actual fighting to
most of us. Then gradually we gained
confidence In the knowledge that a horn
is sounded as a warning.

L it really isn't any fun. especially those
jirK pmnw "lo. vj. iiwbwb
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berths. A wood stov that must hae
been the original one was our heating
system That first night the rats nearly
drove me frantic, but I got ucd to
having them run ovr me nnd gnaw my
blanket or my fingers.

"Yes, you can bcllec every story of
German brutality nnd then make It a
little stronger There Is no limit."

Many Well l:noujth to llntho
While possibly a dozen of tho wounded

soldiers at Cape M-- are called bed
patients," most of them hae recosered
fo far that the are out on the beach
each day and many of them are allowed
such strenuous exercise as bathing nnd
playing tennis They ate Just waiting
their papers from the Government, the
rapers thit will tell them what their
next step Is to be

As an army hospital the former hotel
13 considered Ideal There are at pres-
ent sIxty-fH- e Ited Cro.-- i muses, twenty-thre- e

officers and 125 prlates of the
medical department who make up the
hospital staff. Colonel Brushwood Is at
tho head of the organization. It Is be-

lieved that many of tho staff will bp In-

cluded In the H5th unit under Major
Charles H. Frazler, of Philadelphia
which will leave soon for France.

GERMANS CANNOT WIN,

SAY ALLIED OFFICERS

Give Enemy Credit for Ex-

ploiting Advantage, but Are
Confident of Victory

By CHARLES H. GRASTY
Special Cable to Evening: Public Ledger

Covjrisht. 1018. bv .Vnr York rimri Co.
rnrls, June i

In the course of a week's automobile
tour along and behind the northern
front, I have talked witn y Hngllsh,
Canadian and American officers about
tho new German offenslxe. Speaking
generally, It Is viewed graely But,
while the officers seem to give the
enemy credit of exploiting his advan-
tage very capably, in no calculation was
a German victory considered Nowhere
is there tho light-hearte- d confidence
such as men often show In the face of
impending disaster

These men know where they stand.
They will soon be called on to bar the
way, and their Jaws are set No matter
wnnt the danger, It must be- - met, and
the price they personally pay does not
matter In the least In my whole week's
traveling I heard no opinion entertaining
the possibility of ultimate German vic-

tory Cities might fall, whole armies be
annihilated eery man 1 s.nv faces the
next few weeks full prepared to make
the supreme sacrifice but nobody be-

lieved that this great, free world was
about to go under the German yoke

Summing up the officers' mess opinion:
It is not believed that I'aris, Calais or
even Amiens will fall to tho enemy as
the result of the piesent series of of-

fensives. These successive thrusts are
regarded as the working out of .i ery
Intelligent German program to drive In
wedges and so lengthened the Allied line
as to make It untanslble and compel us
to shorten It If we draw to a shorter
front the enemy will then hope to repeat
tho same process until he re;hes our
Mtals

The plan Is fine and may partly suc-

ceed, but the history of war abounds In
examples of Just such fine plans going
wrong.

FEAR FOR GERMAN OFFICERS

Berlin Demands Austria Protect
Them From Czech-Slova- k

Heme, June 4 German has le led a
demand upon Austria for the protection
of the lives of German officers command-
ing Bohemian, Slav and Czech regiments.
The seventh Slav regiment recently
killed all Us German officers. The
Czech-Slova- k ehausseurs revolted and
executed all their Germanofflcers, also.

ARCHiFrQOSEVELT RECOVERS

Captain Is Well Enough to Take
Long Jaunts

TarU, June Captain Archie Roose-e- .
is making excellent progress. Cap- -

tain Roosevelt was wounueu in action
In March and was transferred to a hos.
pltal here In April.

His arm has been removed from the
sllng, and he walks Beveral miles dally

GARDEN

BUG
KILLER?
WE HAVE THEM

lUadrsna for destroying Rose
bugs.

Antnate of Lead will kill all ltaf-eati-

Insects; one of the beat sprays
for potatoes.

Mkotren for destroying all
insects such as aphis and

plant lice; ulso a complete line of
other Insecticides.

We alio have a Ure auortmant of
prayera.

CATALOG FBEE

Michell's Seed House
- ... l- -ala
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WAR WORK ZONE

HEADS SELECTED

Industries Board
nounccs Twenty

Districts

An- -

ALL FIRMS INCLUDED

Wnnlilnjtton, June 4

Regional representatives who will
direct ir Industry In the twentv zons
lilo which the United Ktatis has been
divided hv the war Industries board were
announced toda

Tho names follow
George E Crawford, Bridgeport, Conn
M'llll.im K Morgan New York city
Ernest T Trigg, Philadelphia
Geoige S Oliver, Pittsburgh
Harper Sibley, Rochester, N T
Myron T Herrlck, Cle eland
Allen "A Templeton, Detroit, Mich
Lucius Tectter, Chicago
A Clifford Shinl-.le- . Cincinnati
Frank H Hoen, Baltimore
W H White, Jr. Atlanta
M W Bush. Birmingham
Frank D Crabbs, Knnsis City. Mo.
Jackon Johnson, St Loul"
August H. Bogel, Milwaukee
Louis Llpsitz, Dal'ns
Frederick J Koster, Pan Francisco
A .1 Rhoarles, Seattle
Henry I Harriman, Boston (

D R Cotton. St- - Paul.
H.ich regional representative will re-

main In his district as the representative
of the war industries board at Wash-
ington

They are Instructed to reach all or-

ganisations and firms, whether affiliated
with chambers of commerce or not.
It was pointed out that while chambers
of commerce will be used throughout
the country as headquarters for re- -.

glonal representatives, no film Is to be'
excluded from the plan because It does
not hold membership In a commercial '

organization

U. S. TAKES PIANO FIRMS

Three Concerns in Charge of Enemy
Alien Property Custodian

Vi anhlnctnn, June 4 Three New
England piano companies have been
taken over bv the United States enemy
alien property custodian and a board of
directors named to operate them, It was
officially announced today

The companies are
Huntington I'i.ino Compiny. Shelton.

Conn, capital SilO.OilO. G! per cent
'iiemy owned, lilnke Corporation, Derby,
Conn, c.ipltil $100,000, 99 per cent
enemy owned , the Sterling. Company
Derby, Conn, capital stock $420,000, D7
per cent enemy ovv ned

The board which will administer tho
companies is

Robert A Munger. Ansonla, Conn ,
Colonel N G Osborn, New Ha en, Conn .

and Thomas I, Rellly. Merrrten, Conn ,

Munger will act as counsel for the three

"The Recoil" Colonial
Amusing dialogue and ingenious situ-

ations sent the comedy (ketch, "Tho
Recoil," over the top at Nixon's Col-

onial, Germantown. Ian night, for a
gain of ten miles of laugh along a wide
fiont The skit is presented by Clare
v'inc-- nt and company

Another feature which won the appro-
bation of the audience was Bud Snyder
and company, sensational cvclisls, who
nre fresh from a long engagement at
the .'tw York Hippodrome

That negro comedian singing acts
have loit none of their appeal was dem-
onstrated by the applause accorded
Tabor and Gieen Dougherty and
"tla. the whirling musician and his

partner offered an unusual act. Tho
Frnnchettl Sisters were wlnsomely en-
tertaining "M'LjIss," with Mary Plck-o- i

d, waa the film feature.

100 Pure Butter-of-Nut- s

For Baking-Shortening-Fry- ing

To cut down the meat bills and
delight the family palate serve for
luncheon or dinner, the delicious,
high in food value, economical
and easijy prepared "one piece"
meal

SAWTAY CORN SOUFFLE
1 cup cooked corn 1 tableipoon chopped
1 cup grated cheeie Green pepper
1 tablespoon Sawrav 1 cup aVini milk
2 tablespoons corn flour 1 teaspuon salt

or white flour I csbs
ii teaspoon pepper

Malce a white cauce with Sawtay. tlcur. mlllc.
salt and pepper. Mix with corn and cheese.
add yolks of eggs, beaten till thick and the
uhitea of eggs beaten until stll. Turn Into
baking dish vicll greased with Saw lay. Bake In
moderate oven 30 minutes. Sctve Immediately.

Sawtay is a snow-whit- e vegetable butter
co delicate and pure that creamed with
sugar it makes an ideal cracker spread
for the kiddies.

Community Stores
(g) TQUJiavc

NOTEi Keep Sawtay at normal
pantry temperature

lBJflR J'111'"
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Every Price in This Golden Anniversary Sale ;

Announcement is Less Than Regular Value

5,000 Wqmen's Fresh, New Summer
Dresses at Golden Anniversary Sale Prices

A wonderful lot, consisting of Silk, Cotton and Linen Dresses every kind that women could wear during the
summer. Dresses for practical purposes as well as for better wear are included. Of taffeta, crepe de chine, Jap-
anese silk, taffeta-and-crep- e Georgette, net, voile, gingham, oi'gandie, linen, figured voile, linpn-and-voil- e, net-and-la-

and voile in foulard patterns. Variety of styles too great for description, but all the best summer styles are included.
Prices S.j.OO, $6.75, $7.75, $8.75, $9.75, $10.00, $11.75, $12.75,$13.50, $15.00. $16.50, $17.50, $18.75, $19.75, $21.50, $22.50

and .$2o.00 straw brldre 4 Clothier Second Floor. Centre

UnusualValuesih Dinner Sets,
Cut Glass, Art Wares, Etc.
Hundreds of Dinner Sets, ordered many months ago at a consider-

able have arrived just in time for the Golden Anni-
versary Sale. The values are exceptional. Included in the Sale are
large quantities of Cut Glass. Pottery and miscellaneous Chinaware
all far below the regular prices:

DINNER SETS CUT GLASS
Diruicr Sets, 42 pieces special. $."

imported China Sets. 100 j.cs., $20
Theo. Haviland Sets, 100 pes., 330v. t. -- ui o- -. - . . uowis. size now fiu.uu

', "' ",- -l Pitchers, and
Haviland 108 pes.. $38, Haskrts $4.25. $5.25 and $B.fi5

French China Sets. 108 pieces, $85 Tumblers and $13.50
Imported China Sets, 108 pes.. $35 ' Relish and S5.25

Vases $2.50. $3.35, Sl.50, $0.00,Imnnrtl rhinr, s,c ... e, i

Porcelain Sets, 107 pircs. $27.00!
Porcelain Sets, 107 pes., $22 & $29
Eng. Porcelain Sets 107 pieces, $35
r.nir. acts. iuz nieces, siz'
Ens Porcelain Sets, 108 pieces, $37 '

Eng. Porcelain Sets, 107 pieces, $49
DHIC-A-BRA- C

Marble Busts etc $8.00 to $66.65
Pedestals $10.00 to $20.00

French Bronze Figures, S8.35 to $10
Imported Bric-a-bra- c and beautiful

China Plates, in shadow boxes, at
one-ha- lf the regular prices.

Store

price

drawers

and

Clothier

twelve

Sets,

ropes
value

$4.30
$4.63

Howls, SG.00

P'CCCS' $7.50
Theo. Sets.

$12.00
Dihes $4.25

Marble

$15.75

18c;

ETC.
$1.50

Vases
$5.00 S6.33
$4.80 $8.40

Vases 40c
$4.35

Jardinieres 40c $8.00
Clotht'-- r Hasement

Golden Values in Wall Paper
We are very fortunate being able several extremely

Wall Paper much regular
prices during Golden Anniversary Sale:
Grass Cloth Papers, putty and tan colorings, 40c a piece
Bedroom Papers unusual value at 15c to 20c a piece
Taoestry Paper, gray tones, 30-inc- h to a piece
Foliage Papers, gray and tan now to 50c a piece
Figured Papers, brown and green 20c to 40c a piece
Ceiling Papers 10c piece Kitchen Papers 10c piece
Felt Papers, 30 inches wide unusual at a piece

y Slrabrlflei 4 Clothier Third Tloor Market Street

Spreads,
Blankets, Comfortables

Golden Anniversary Sale brinps our customers many very
exceptional values these necessities. economy of these
prices, which are less regular will be readily appre-
ciated by the thrifty housewife:

Attractive Crochet-weav- e Spreads special at
Beautiful Satin-finis- h Marseilles Spreads special at $3.50

and $4.65
Cotton-fille- d Comfortables Gray Blankets now S4.00

special $2.85 Blankets now $6.00
Comfortables (cotton) S4.75 White Blankets (cotton-and-Comfortabl-

(wool) $7.50 a pair

White Crinkled-strip- e Dimity Bed
Spreads, special at $2.00, $2.35 and $2.65

Twelve thesf Spreads this lot. Material of excel-

lent The are 62x90 inches, 72x90 inches and 80x90

--r, y StrnubrlJso A i"lothir Aifles 11 Filbert Street

Trunks Special
Our Trunk has gathered

some creat values for the Golden
Anniversary Sale. These Trunks are
now marked a which rep-

resents a considerable reduction
from regular prices. Trunks that
ere strongly built for the utmost

,; onH rlpsipned accomnio- -
' date the greatest possible number

need3 of the traveler:
. Wardrobe Trunks $39.50

Fibre-covere- irunKs, n ""
and space for twfbo dresses,

figured cloth lining . slzo

Taxi Wardrobe Trunks, $20
convenient mid

v hold sufficient the
Average traveler: size JOMlxU
Inches.

Fibre-covere- d, cloth - lined
Trunks. Unusual at $19.00,
$20.00 $22.00.

Fibre-boun- d Dress Trunks
$9.00, $10.00, 510.75 and

$11-50- .
Straw brldte & tth Floffr

Golden Values in
'Stationery

Kit

Thousands of boxes of Writing
Paper and Correspondence Cards,
marked prices that mean a note-

worthy saving:
Stationery Cabinets, spec. 28c

Panc'ed Stationery, sheets
of 12 correspondence cards and
;4 envelopes, white onlj'

Economy Lawn Paper. 45c
In boxes of ONK HUNDKHD

SHEKTS'and ONR HUNDRED EN-

VELOPES.
White Writing Paper at 15c

Twenty-fou- r Sheets and Envelopes
In boxes Special value at 15c

Engraved Cards, $1 to $2
A hand-cu- t copper plate and fifty

Cards, stjles from v.hlch to
choose Very unusual values at Jl 00

8ri?brldto All 10. Centre

Tennis Requisites at
Unusual Savings

Balls, 1918 championship
$5.00 a dozen.
Tennis Rackets, assorted weights
very exceptional at $2.50.
Racket Covers 70c each.
Four-play- er Tennis includ-

ing four rackets, two balls, net,
posts, guy ard pegs, Special

SI 3.50. .

ptrawbridz & CloWt-i4t- h Woor, Centre,
- . ..i ,

,f$jWW, k&dt&fti1 H V. tSJJ
r. 'v J fc7 "

Bcfh, $3. and S6.G5
Bowls, 8 -- inch sizti now

size now

$7.50. $8.25 and
Decorated Glassware at about half

price Goblets, 15c; Tall Sherbet
Glasses, Lemonade Glasses,
10c

VASES,
Decorated Vases to $16.65
Jap. Bronze S3.85 to $16.65
.lap. Umbrella Jars to
Imported Tea Sets to
American Pottery to

American to
Straw hridso i.

in to offer
attractive lots of desirable at below the

this

40c 60c
25c

value 15c
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quality. sizes inches.
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Yarn-dye- d Shantung
$1.85
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Housefurnishings in the Sale
Hundreds of articles for the home are included in the

Anniversary Sale, each one at distinctive saving at these special
prices:
Aluminum-handl- e Bread Knives,50c
Carving Knife and Fork $1.23
Casseroles, nickel-plat- e frame, $1.25
Baking Dishcs.nickcled frame,S1.35
Butter Churns, two-poun- d size,S1.25
Shaker Flour Siftcrslargc size, 22c
Handv Preservers, of heavy tin,

with removable rack holding
eight jars $4.00.

Aluminum Double Blce Boilers,
$1.25

Aluminum Covered Saucepans, 95c
Aluminum Cooking Pots,5-qt.,$1.3- 5

Aluminum Coffee Percolators, $1.50
Large Aluminum Teakettles, $2.25
Sweeping Brushes at 65c and $1.33
Kitchen Dust Brushes 20c

Muslin Underwear in the Sale
Regular Prices

under-garment- s:

Nainsook Night Gowns $1.00
trimmed with

lace embroidery.
Night Gowns now
Of flesh-col- de chine,

style, square neck and
sleeves; hemstitched

with imitation filet lace
shirring.

mm
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or

of
of

or

or

of
conditions,

transported is
inevitably

a
a :

now

36-inc- h, values
Japanese Habutai

--heavy; 36

Black; 40
now

Fine
Japanese

Corduroy, in dark
Velveteen,

i

in smartest of
on occasion like the Sale. Included

business and of all
in styles and

or All the
and in way of pockets, and collars;

of silk braid, soutache and heavy silk embroidery;
skirts plain at the others or
plaited values, ?22.50 to

" sizes
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Golden
a

tailored

sleeves

Hopper Cuspidor Brushes 15c ,

Scrubbing Brushes at 10c
Chamois at 25c
Wall Ceiling Dusters at 35c

Fruit Presses 22c
Ash Cans, large $3.75

iron 75c
Wash at $1.20'and
Iron Ash or Rubbish 95c
Ironing stand, $1.75
Wash Boards, household size 35c
Ironing Boards, four-foo- t size
Clothes Horses, four-fo- size 50c
Wrigley's Scouring Soap, for

household use special, 7 bars
25c
stra,wbrldge Baatmant

At Much Less Than
Timely values, in view the recent unusually warm weather,

when every woman wants a full supply cool, dainty

Various

crepe

short
trimmed
and

Envelope Chemise
Nainsook. Trimmed with lace

or with casing and
hemstitching.

Envelope Chemise
Of flesh-col- or washable satin,

trimmed shoulder
straps, hemstitched.

, y strawbrldee Clothier Third Floor. Wait

This Premier
Phonograph,!
Only $75.00
We special

standard and reliable
to be of during- ou

Golden Anniversary Sale at this un-

usual price. The Premier plays
Pathe and Edi

A Phonograph that will afford
and add to the at'

of any '1AjOOKB

and sounds to instru
selling as as..

$115.00. 387,
real case: size 20x33
VS inches. Fully

Golden Anniversary Pric,l
$75. $5

Strawbridge Fifth Floor, V!W
J&X

75,000 Yards Silk Under Prie
All things considered difficulties in obtaining goods and in hai

them to city our and most Silk Sale. M
though prices have advanced, and, must for some time continue to do so, weaKvp
succeeded in assemDimg tnousanas 01 yaras 01 siyiisn, aosoiuieiy penecx ouks at s

possible only in Store our vast resources. Every kind you will need
summer ana autumn is nere, at a aecioeuiy wortn-wnii- e saving.
All Kinds of Silk Remnants, at and Less Than Hi

Yards of Silks, odd lots wonderful at S13

White
Extra inches wide.

Extra-heav- y Crepe de Chine $1.50
inches wide.

Black Satin de Luxe $1.65

Black

Satin de Luxe

$1

Monthly!

of 13
shades.

Suiting
Highest-Grad- e Luxe, blue, 36-in- ch $1.75

Pongee,
40 wid

in 60

$1

and
now $r.

3 sand $1,)
shades

Black 27-in- ., $1.85
Black Dress Taffeta $1.65

Heavy Black Crepe 40-i- n, $1.85

Printed Foulards,
Georgette, Shades- -

Yard-wid- e Colored Taffeta
Genuine Habutai

Satin-stripe- d Shirting Silks, inches $1.20j
Double-widt- h All-sil- k Crepe Chine, colors

High-grad- e Velvet Corduroy, ch, beaver

Costume
Gilt-Edg- e

Meteor,

Wrsstoiiaouauiu
Meteor, all colors, 40in.'--

wmie oaun ae
miks

White and "Rockaway Hunt" Sports PonteSilk
Strawbrldjr

Women's Suits Reduced
Prices From $22.50 to $77,50

Unusual the spring; Suits,
only an Anniversary are

dress, sports wear, fashionable
in all desirable colors. various lengths

plaited, flaring from waist-lin- e. new
features

trimmings flat
with shirring with pointed

tunic from $77.60.

in extra included in the cellection
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styles,

$3.75
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Vegetable and
Galvanized
Water Pails, galvanized

Tables, folding

for

embroidery
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equal
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Model illustrated;

mahogany
guaranteed
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Half Price
r"iV

8,000
AVS

Black Crepe de Chine now $2.5ii
Extra-heav- y quality, 40 inches .tSw'

2,500 Yards Dress Taffeta
In white, ivory and j

Fancy Silks, 36-i- n $1.65;
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